Protonation-state-Coupled Conformational Dynamics in Reaction Mechanisms of Channel and Pump Rhodopsins.
Channel and pump rhodopsins use energy from light absorbed by a covalently bound retinal chromophore to transport ions across membranes of microbial cells. Ion transfer steps, including proton transfer, can couple to changes in protein conformational dynamics and water positions. Although general principles of how microbial rhodopsins function are largely understood, key issues pertaining to reaction mechanisms remain unclear. In this review, we compare the protonation-coupled dynamics of pump and channelrhodopsins, highlighting the roles that water dynamics, protein electrostatics and protein flexibility can have in ion transport mechanisms. We discuss observations supporting important functional roles of inter- and intra-helical carboxylate/hydroxyl hydrogen-bonding motifs. As specific examples, we use the proton pump bacteriorhodopsin, the sodium pump KR2, channelrhodopsins and Anabaena sensory rhodopsin. We outline the usefulness of theoretic biophysics approaches to the study of retinal proteins, challenges in studying the hydrogen-bond dynamics of rhodopsin active sites, and implications for conformational coupling in membrane transporters.